
 

 

APA Meeting Minutes-Wednesday, October 3, 2018 
7-9 pm, Allenby Library 

 

1.  Welcome, Adoption of Oct 2018 Agenda and 
May 2018 Minutes 

2.  Principal’s Report 
 Update on Think Big Initiative 

o Allenby as a 21st Century Learning 
School 

 Information on Special Education at 
Allenby 

 EQAO 

3.  Treasurer’s Report 
 Adoption of APA Year End Financials 
 Vote on APA 2018/2019 Budget 

4.  Motion to spend up to $10,000 on Choir Risers 
to be used in the Music Room and for school 
performances. 

5.  Election of 2018/2019 Executive Council 

6.  Committee Updates 
 Fundraising 
 Safety  
 Health and Wellness 
 School Programs  
 Communications 
 Community Awareness 

7.  Open Question Session (time permitting) 

 

 

1. Welcome, Adoption of Oct 2018 Agenda and May 2018 Minutes 
 Agenda adopted (Gillian seconded); minutes adopted (Meredith seconded) 

 
2. Principal’s Report 

 Update on Think Big Initiative 
o Allenby as a 21st Century Learning School 



 

 

o Vote went out. Different initiatives (2) were agreed to. Transforming the hill and 
encouraging outdoor play. Transforming to a 21st century space 

o Library was painted; at school level we spent (school) $16K on furniture; 
computer lab – dismantling it; effective if 1-1. Plexi-glass being installed. Cart of 
tablets.  

o Pentazone (8) when signing out books – teaching space 
o Various locations for students to check out books 
o A number of different display items; visual look – more clear 
o Innovation lab/Maker’s lab – we have run out of storage; consistent look 

important; want to develop the area 
o Library is not a place to come read books silently; it’s a hub with different 

activities 
o Project is well under way; being developed 
o Getting rid of stained couches; different colour chairs; sets the tone – 21st 

century; sets the tone for teaching and learning 
o Getting rid of a lot of furniture (not good furniture); giving $200 to each teacher 

to transform their rooms; teachers are so appreciative 
 Information on Special Education at Allenby 

o When it comes to supporting students; many things that we do to ensure that 
students don’t fall through cracks 

o Mentioned at curriculum night 
o Coming back from teachers – similar conversations – not sure you know that my 

child was identified with learning disability; not sure about supports 
o Teachers do know; at class placement meeting; academic; social/emotional/IPRC 

identification 
o Principal has a list with notes; Grade 1 – 6 we release every single teacher to look 

at the OSR (reports cards, IPRC, OT reports – as they do it – they submit a google 
form can use and convey in future years) 

o Every teacher has 20 minutes to connect with principal and vice-principal “I’m 
concerned about this child’s gross motor skills…”…implementing 
recommendations; reach out to parent. 

o We are communicating a lot about your kids; we are developing our supports 
schedule 

o 600 students assessed forreading; supports every single day 
o Other schools – would have to go to school support meeting; IEP; diagnosis and to 

IPRC 
o Digital data wall K-Grade 3; every time they read to teacher it’s tracked and 

graded 
o Closing the gap has huge impacts 
o Large special education team (we have a big team) 
o Huge successes how we are closing gaps 
o EMPOWER program ends this year 
o Parent Question: congratulate the APA – money from fundraising went to literacy 

and leveled readers; $30K for K-Grade 2; school wide approach to getting kids to 



 

 

read; big expectation comprehension and formulating ideas/writing; gap between 
learning and the expectations 

o When students start to read it’s about the decoding; at a level with reading – 3 
pieces: decode, comprehend, read with fluency; comprehension in the primary 
grades about “re-tell”; fluency is how fluid they read; once you can read, reading 
for meaning; 

o Shift ability to summarize; pulling out the main idea; making inferences about why 
something happened, or someone feels that way; higher level reading; 
opportunities to write it. 

o Parent Question: no leveled readers in Grade 3? 
o At end of grade 2, levels top out at 24. Leveled readers do not meet that need at 

that point. No leveled readers in Grade 3. 
o Online resources available. Find a series that they’ll read. Alanna Julian is a great 

resource. 
o Parent Question: Some children do well academically but some not so much 

socially. Play Therapy. Allenby has done a really great job with social supports! 
Great programs in that area. i.e. recess, mindfulness/wellness 

o Partnered with program that trains Play Therapists. Come in once a week and 
work with students 1-1 through play. Engaging in play with other students and 
identify if they are anxious, upset…expressing themselves; forgiving their friends. 

o Parent Question: received email about testing in October; C-Cat Screening Tool 
o Board came out 2 years ago; request of parent or Grade 3 teachers; in North 

Toronto more children being put forth for Gifted. Board: gifted screening tool; (3) 
30 minute blocks; results 6 weeks after; indicators that child may be gifted. C-Cat 
is a screen. Timed. Doesn’t affect the report card. If scores are low, don’t even 
worry about it. 

o Parent Question: You recommend parents don’t talk about it? 
o Yes, it won’t affect their results 
o Board will not accept private assessment in advance of the Grade 3 test*** Must 

be in Grade 3 year. 
 EQAO 

o Did get results in; pertinent to talk about now and not at November; results will 
be sent out; grade 4 students last year; grade 6 students receive their results this 
year 

o Not quantitative data; Fraser institute will post; qualitative data is important – did 
not write in Grade 3 (couldn’t look back at how they did in Grade 3) 

o Qualitative questions they’ve been asked has changed 
o Did stick to quantitative data tonight 
o 2016/17 Grade 3/6 compare to last year – it went UP; rewarding to a principal; 

we did a real focus last year on early reading 
o Pushed to support French students earlier, and it’s made a difference 
o Grade 3 math focus; math committee; looked at questions; created similar 

questions; google math folder with information  
o Increase in 6% 



 

 

o Compared to how the province and board did 
o Grade 6 results went down; in a grade 6 cohort – 19% of cohort was identified as 

special learning needs (not including gifted); some accommodations to some 
students 

o Prompts, reading questions out loud; assistive technology 
o Grade 3 hasn’t had English until Grade 4; thus only write math on EQAO 
o Parent Question: what is the percentage of special learning this year? 
o Parent Question: French immersion students: math questions are in French? 
o French immersion – highlighting key words 
o Parent Question: EQAO does not provide difference between English and French; 

looked at and pulled out specifically because of the “drop”; individual results 
available next week 

3. Treasurer’s Report 
 Adoption of APA Year End Financials 
 Vote on APA 2018/2019 Budget 

o Last night for Sarosh; with us for the last 2 years; volunteer position 
o Not posting the financials on the website 
o CRA does need to know; we are a registered charity and issue tax receipts 
o Tax returns available to see  
o Re-cap of last year (May 2018); our total revenues $17K higher than what we 

thought they would be; conservative in terms of what we will take in 
o Page 2 spending; enrichment grants; experts in school 
o When we create our budget we do it with Tracey; we share expenses; the school 

with commitment to spend relatively equal amounts; school is also contributing 
o Higher surplus than we were expecting; $100K; continue to work that down with 

the 2018/2019 budget to $30K 
o The key is that we have this big surplus but we have a plan to spend this year; 

trying not to hold over funds from year to year; working hard to come up with to 
benefit the children in the year that it was meant to be spent 

o Parent Question: What about spending on a new school experience? 
o School wide experience: each year would be something different; Memorable 

experience that is little different each year but includes each student in the school 
o Motion to accept August 2018 financial statements (Charles Cooke, second) – 

Passed 
o Motion to accept the budget 2018/2019 (Charles Cooke, second) – Passed 

 
4. Election of 2018/2019 Executive Council 

 APA Treasurer: Dorothy Gort and Charles Cooke 
 APA Secretary: Valerie Midmer and Melissa Ng-A-Mann 
 Fundraising: Meredith Palmer, Jen Lenk, Amber Christie 
 Community Awareness: Krista Chaytor 
 Health and Wellness: Louise McCrindle, Kathryn Reva, Louisa Marr  
 Safety: Andrea Spender 



 

 

 School Programs: Lindsay Goldberg, Samantha Atkinson  
 Co-Chairs: Lisa Parker and Gillian Uy 

 
5. Motion to Spend up to $10k on Risers for the Music Program 

 
 $10K motion; requested risers for the music room; motions for spending more than 

$5K; table at this meeting and vote at next meeting; re-visit at November meeting. 
 Connected to showcases; seeing students at showcases; spoken to APA about this and 

have showcases at a larger venue i.e. high school; don’t have storage for the risers (2 
showcases). 

 Deborah: Wenger Flips Forms – converted into different shapes; 2 or 3 tier riser; 7 
different risers in the music room along the window wall. 45” from the window (deep); 
24” high; stand up right, can roll, can nest in an upright position; $1300/each. (7) of 
them. Colourful – modern aesthetic 

 Parent Question: APA could access to use at events or speaker series? 
 Tracey: task force will have to set up; look at impacts for PE 
 Parent Question: How many kids can fit on risers? Is it just for choir or can be used for 

band? 
 Tracey: band and strings on stage; risers would be set up for choir 
 2 tier (8 students, older kids 6); 3 tier (16 students, 12 older kids) 
 Parent Question: has this spending been included in the budget? 
 No, it hasn’t; no further spends for the year; can’t go below a buffer of $20K 
 Parent Question: why do you need risers when teaching singing? 
 better access for kids; visualization 
 Parent Question: how many children would be using the 7 risers for any given class? 
 Have enough to support the choir as well as teach classes 
 Parent Question: Has anyone seen these at Davisville? 
 Any other brands to look at? 
 Parent Question: 120 kids in the choir? 
 Roughly 147 
 Parent Question: Different options in the music room? Something more permanent in 

there? 
 More expensive to get TDSB to build it 
 We don’t have a process but not going to APA meetings with needs; as an 

administrator Tracey can’t spend that amount of money on risers; addressed to Tracey 
from the parents (and to the APA) 

 After showcases last year, parents would come forward saying that they couldn’t see 
our children 

 2 months before being voted on; taking a look at the product 
 Parent Question: what events would the risers be brought down for? What 

performances? 
 Don’t know. Is it worth it for 1 song? I don’t know the details.  2 showcases over the 

year. 



 

 

 Parent Question: What is a Task Force? 
 Facilities team that you have to book and they come in; will help with tear down after 

an event; team of caretakers that come in 
 Parent Question: is there a cost to rent space at other schools? 
 No cost; just scheduling. 
 Parent Question: Do we have a drama program that we could use the risers? 
 Yes, they use the lunch room 
 Parent Question: Can we put together a list of criteria to define the use? 
 There are other options to look at. Tracey and Deborah presenting but not endorsing 

what’s being brought forward. 
 Parent Question: Renting this stuff? 
 Did cost out last year; it’s pricey and not cost effective 

 

Committee Updates 
 

 Fundraising 
o Fun-raising. Lots of opportunities to get involved. Sponsorships to offset costs. 

Family Night Out in the gym. Allenby goes to the Drive-In. This year Family event. 
Art and Comedy feel to it – November 22.  

 Safety  
o Changes on Avenue Road. APA + Tracey speaking at City Council meetings; speed 

limit dropped to 40; narrowing of lanes; photo radar (pilot site); focus this year to 
ease congestion in the school area; TDSB resource that has been assigned to help 
us; drop zone schedule in effect (mid-October); 15 minute commitment in the 
morning 

 Health and Wellness 
o October 17 first speaker series; Karen Gordan; “celebrity” the parenting expert on 

City Line; 7:30pm – 9:00pm 
 School Programs  

o Started after 4 program; any ideas for programs that you’d like to see in school; 
mandarin a possibility; Allenby spirit wear will be delivered at the end of 
November; itinerant music program will continue selecting instruments 

 Communications 
o Some families haven’t signed up for Allenby updates; great way for families to 

stay connected 
 Community Awareness 

o Volunteer within the school – more than one trip for the year, in the school more 
than once for the year – police check 

o Parent Question: who polices this? Class parent? 
o Tracey sees the names; school is monitoring it? Parents that we see in the 

building often – police check; has been a policy for some time 


